St John’s Activity Week 2022
From the
Headmaster
Welcome to The Lamb at the end of a
fantastic Activity Week. The majority of
the boys have been on residential trips this
week in Northern France, Northumbria,
St David’s, Whitemoor Lakes and
Guildford. The teachers and boys have
been busy recording their experiences in
words and pictures. It looks like they all
enjoyed the opportunities and even some
good weather.
I was with Year 8 who certainly got stuck
in to coasteering, surfing and climbing on
the beautiful Pembrokeshire coastline.
At school Year 5 travelled back in time
to the 1940s to experience life for young
children as evacuees during the Second
World War in the imaginary village of
Comburwick. They also had an interesting
day at RAF Hendon looking at the
impressive collection of aircraft.
Year 4 had a terrific time in Whitemoor
Lakes and Years 2 and 3 thoroughly
enjoyed their PGL adventure. In the
Pre-Prep, the boys and teachers enjoyed
meeting the animals who came to school
with the visiting farm.
On the sports field, we had a super
athletics event at Merchant Taylors’ last
Thursday, with The Beacon coming out
on top. I was very impressed with the
efforts of all the athletes. Good Luck to
the U13 cricketers at the Belmont Festival
tomorrow.
Finally, thank you to the teachers and
parents who have made this week run so
smoothly.

What a week of excitement, learning, new opportunities, and fun we have all had
this week on our residential trips and during our special activities in school. Year
8 enjoyed an action-packed week away at St David’s Dewi Sant in Pembrokeshire
this week, a reward for all their hard work and a chance to spend time with their
friends before they leave to go to their Senior Schools. After our four and half
hour journey, we were rewarded with stunning scenery, fresh sea air and warm
hospitality at Bunk Barns. During the week, we had an amazing time exploring
Caerfai Beach and the local coastline, surfing, playing beach games, hill climbing
and today we enjoyed a boat trip and visit to St David’s town. The week was very
enjoyable for staff and students and we were very proud of the boys’ behaviour.
We are sure you will be hearing much more about the week from the boys over
the weekend. In the meantime, enjoy the trip in photos!

St John’s Activity Week 2022 Year 8 cont...
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Activity Week: Year 7 stay in French Château
Somewhat bleary eyed but all very excited, we left school at
04:45 to get to Portsmouth in time to check in for the ferry.
The weather was fabulous and the crossing smooth allowing for
a lesson from the Château workbook on the way!
We arrived at the Château late afternoon. The boys settled
into their dorms, had dinner and some outdoor play before
collapsing into bed. A quiet night followed! Tuesday was our
day out. The sun shone as we visited the market at Villeneuvedes-Poêlles. The boys were tasked with buying their sandwich
fillers for a picnic lunch in the countryside. In the afternoon
we visited Mont St Michel. We enjoyed a tour of the ramparts,
shopping for souvenirs and the obligatory ice cream! In case
we had not done enough shopping, we made a quick stop at a
supermarket on our way back to the Château.
On Wednesday and Thursday we were based at the Château
doing various activities: climbing wall, breadmaking, archery,

team building and aeroball, all starting with an introductory
lesson and conducted in French. The sun has continued to
shine allowing table tennis, frisbee and football in free time. On
Wednesday evening we went to a crêperie in Avranches. With a
birthday to celebrate great fun was had by all!
Thursday evening was a French themed evening. We had
brought French fancy dress, including an artist painting the
Mona Lisa! Those who dared - quite a few actually - tasted 'les
escargots' (snails)! They went down rather well! Unfortunately,
this was our last evening. We packed quickly so we were ready
for another early start for our return journey. Just time to for
one last team activity outside - Pétanque and Molkky - to make
the most of the beautiful surroundings and our final sunset.
On Friday we left the Château after an early breakfast to
catch the ferry home. A little sad, a little tired but excited to see
our families and tell them all our news! À la prochaine!
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Activity Week: Year 6 trip to Northumbria
On Monday, forty-three very excited Year 6 boys boarded
the coach for the days’ journey to Hexham. The time passed
quickly with a few stops along the way, including a visit to
The Angel of the North. On arrival at the accommodation,
we were warmly greeted by the staff of Kingswood and were
soon settled into our rooms. The boys have had a fascinating
week exploring the rich history of Northumbria and plenty
of fresh air. They enjoyed a visit to the Open-Air Museum at
Beamish, experiencing the lifestyle of the Victorians and visited

both Alnwick and Bamburgh castles. The most tiring, but
exhilarating day was the 6km hike along Hadrian’s Wall, up and
down the hilly terrain in the footsteps of the Roman soldiers.
The activities onsite at Dukeshouse were perfect to challenge
boys around the areas of resilience, problem solving, teamwork,
togetherness, social and independent skills. The heart of the
trip. It was a memorable time for staff and students alike and
many boys said that they would like to visit Northumbria again
one day.
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Activity Week: Juniors visit Whitemore Lakes
Year 4 had a terrific time in Whitemoor Lakes. Over three days they took part in eight different activities from abseiling to
zip wire and lots more in between. The boys were enthusiastic, polite and certainly for the first two days almost indefatigable.
Everyone seemed to have a great time on a trip that was fun, educative and above all busy.
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St John’s Activity Week Whitemore Lakes cont...
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Activity Week: Years 2 and 3 PGL adventures
The boys were full of excitement as our coach pulled out of
the St John’s gates to set off for our PGL adventure. When we
arrived, they were very quickly put into their groups and set off
for their first activity. After an afternoon of fun, it was time for
supper and then a water balloon challenge which left them in a
state of excitement just before bed! Pyjamas on and a midnight
feast before catching a few hours of sleep.
The second day started off early with a cooked breakfast and
lots of tea for the teachers. The groups then went on their way

singing songs in anticipation of their next round of fun filled
activities. Some of the boys had the new experience of the
‘Trapeze’, which involved lots of excitement and bravery. After
supper the boys were taken to sing songs around the camp fire
and toast marshmallows before falling into bed exhausted.
Before we knew it, the final morning was upon us. It took a
little more effort to get out of bed, some boys even had to be
woken up. They all quickly “packed” before breakfast and our
last activity before home. A great time was had by all.
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Activity Week: Year 5 visit RAF Hendon
After such miserable weather on Wednesday, Year 5 went to
Hendon under glorious sunshine and with a spring in their
step. The museum was near deserted when we arrived but
all hopes of having the site to ourselves were dashed by the
ominous presence of a number of electricians’ vans.
Alas, there had been a power cut that had rendered Hangars
2 and 6 unenterable. So we settled for Hangars 1 and 3, 4
and 5 and after some nifty rearranging of the groups by Mr
Bleakley, we were ready to begin. The boys set about their
worksheets and sketches with enthusiasm and soon many
were proudly presenting their drawings of Lancasters and

Lysanders. In Hangar 1 they explored features of aircraft design
and clambered through the confines of the Sunderland flying
boat. They received a talk on the evolution of military aviation
between the World Wars in Hangars 3, 4 and 5 and explored
the vast collection of machinery.
During the afternoon we received the good news that the
power was back on, hurrah! That meant we were able to finish
the day with trips to the shop and Hangar 2’s collection of
First World War aircraft. It was a hugely enjoyable day and
my thanks go to Mrs Arron, Mr Bleakley, Ms Gillen and Mrs
Rizava who accompanied us.
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Happy puzzlers in Years 3-5
After a stressful couple of weeks of ruthless revision, we had
our exhausting, exhilarating exams this week. To celebrate our
hard work, the staff kindly organised an activities afternoon for
Year 5 which was a wonderful way to let our brains relax.
In the Norman Hall The Happy Puzzle Company had laid
out lots of puzzles for teams to solve. My group included
Iraj, Rafay, Yuvraj and Tanay. We were ready to take on any
confusing, complex conundrums and the other teams were
ready to set off like an F1 car. To start, Tom from The Happy
Puzzle Company gave us an example of a head-scratching
puzzle. As soon as instructions were given, we were off. All
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the teams speedily solved the first puzzle. The key features to
finishing these puzzles were communication, collaboration,
and cracking-the-code-heads. I would say that all the teams
got through these puzzles with no disputes which made this
afternoon perfect and enjoyable. There was a vast variety
of head-melting puzzles. There were normal but difficult
puzzles, geometrical games and many other cracking puzzling
puzzles. Overall, everyone had fun all day, or should I say all
afternoon! I would just like to thank the staff that organised
this tremendous event to mark the end of our exams.
Zachariah 5C
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Happy puzzlers cont...
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1940s history day for Year 5
On Wednesday 11th May, the Year 5 boys brought back
to life scenes from the 1940s, spending the day in an
imaginary evacuation village in the heart of Oxfordshire called
Comburwick. The students had to work hard all day, and be
at their best, as a strict imaginary teacher, Captain Hatfield,
would not tolerate any mischief. No left-handedness, no
wasting of lined paper, no dirty hands, no ink spillage, or the
cane would come out. German spies, air raids and black-outs
transformed the Norman Hall, but the boys had their gas
masks ready! We were impressed with our students’ efforts

to remain in character for the whole day. In the afternoon,
Mrs Patel, Mrs Badiani, Mrs Lancaster, Mrs Dumenil, Mrs
Ladak, Mrs Popat, Mrs Shah, Mrs Lynch, Mrs Rahman, and
Mrs Bhattessa joined us in their amazing outfits, so we could
recreate the village market with all its shops. In the café named
Dolly’s, at the butcher’s, the baker’s and all the other grocery
shops the boys had to produce ration cards, identity cards,
shillings and farthings. What a great way to imagine what life
must have been like for young children during the Second
World War.
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1940s history day cont...
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Cato’s Irish flute music
Cato in 5V plays the flute in an Irish music band called Trasna na
dtonnta, which translates as Out on the Ocean, which is the name of
a famous jig. It’s an under-12 band, with flutes, fiddles, banjos, tin
whistles, accordions, concertinas and a harp. Last weekend they took
part in the London finals of the World Championship for Irish Music.
They had to play an eight-minute medley of different pieces, with lots
of tempo changes and a variety of arrangements of each piece. No sheet
music was allowed, which made it very challenging. They won first place,
qualifying for the UK championships in June (hopefully followed by the
world championship in Ireland in July). Here he is in his band uniform
with his medal. Good luck at the UK championships, Cato.

Rugby success for Sam
in the Otters
Last Sunday was the last day of rugby training for this season
at Ruislip Rugby Club. Sam was chosen as ‘coaches player of
the season/year’ for the Under 6s. Well done Sam, we are very
proud of you!

Teddy is Ruislip Rugby’s
U10 player of the year
Teddy in 4L had a great weekend down at Ruislip Rugby Club
at the end of season awards winning U10 Player of the Year.
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Farming comes to the Pre-Prep

The Lambs, Robins and Squirrels were very excited for a farm to visit St John’s this week. They could brush the pony, feed the
guinea pigs and watch the ducks splashing in the water. They loved bottle feeding the lambs and could not believe how quickly
the bottles were emptied. Pete the farmer and his team answered all our questions and gave us lots of information about the
animals and nobody minded the rain.
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Farming comes to the Pre-Prep cont...
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Getting squishy in Years 3 and 4
The boys in Year 3 and 4 have been learning how to make emoji paper squishies. Year 3 made squishy planets, whilst Year 4
chose Jaguars.

1.

2.
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Colts Cricket v Radlett and St Paul's, 6th May
Colts A v Radlett: St John’s 185/4, Radlett 96 All out. Colts
A won by 89 runs. Batting first, the opening pair got off to a
brilliant start putting on 60 before Rian retired on 28. Darsh
carried on playing some beautiful strokes and retired on a
fantastic 57. Ali, Hrishi and Marcus played nice cameos and we
amassed a very good total of 185 from our 20 overs. In reply,
Radlett never really threatened to come close to our school as
the bowlers bowled with good control and this was backed up
by some quality fielding. Radlett were finally dismissed for 96.
Hrishi was the pick of the bowlers with 3 wickets for 0 runs.
Well done boys on a solid all-round performance.
Colts B v St Paul’s: St Paul’s 144/6, St John’s 63 all out. St Paul’s
won by 81 runs. There were some positive performances in the Colts
B team against a strong opposition. Among the bowlers, Aary took an
important 2 for 18, Freddie matched him for economy taking 1 for 9
and Tanay took 1 for the loss of just 7 runs. They were ably assisted
by Mehul, Tanay and Zachariah who put in splendid performances in
the field. Mehul, Neel, Freddie, Zachariah and Tanay all put in
impressive performances with the bat. Man of the Match: Dhillan for
impressive bowling conceding only 11 runs off 3 overs.
Colts C v Radlett: St John’s: 123/5 wickets, Radlett 27 all out. St
John’s won by 96 runs In the match of the season, St John’s lost the
toss and Radlett Prep chose to bowl. Leo and Alex opened and scored
well, however, it was Mustafa who really hit out with an excellent 24
off 27 balls before he fell to a sharp catch at mid-off. Leo opened the
bowling with a double wicket maiden taking two wickets off his first
two balls. Wickets continued to fall at a steady rate. Aarush, James,
Niam and Agastya were all on target, and along with great run-outs
from Leo and Zain it meant that the Radlett Prep innings ended in
the tenth over with just 27 runs on the board. Man of the match: Leo,
special mention: Mustafa and Zain.
Colts D v St Paul’s. St John’s 233 for 8 wickets, St Paul’s 316 for
4 wickets. St Paul’s 83 This was the first hardball game for the team
and a big new challenge. St Paul’s had a good bowling attack so we
did not score many boundaries. The best batsman was Taarun who
played with confidence and hit the ball well. Aariz defended well and
placed the ball into the gaps. We finally managed to score 233 runs.
St Paul’s went into bat and they were able to hit out and score runs.
We just could not take any wickets in the first few overs, and they
built up runs quickly. We had some chances to take some catches but
missed a few, however Aariz took a super catch and Iraj took two
wickets in one over. We took 4 wickets altogether but really needed to
take more wickets. However, this was a very good learning experience
for the team playing hard ball.
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Athletics Match at Merchant Taylors’ School
On Thursday 5th May St John’s hosted the Annual Athletics
match at Merchant Taylors’ School attended by The Beacon,
Caldicott, Gayhurst, St John’s Beaumont. We had the use of
the fantastic 400 metre tartan track which runs alongside the
excellent field event areas. This offered all the pupils the perfect
opportunity to achieve their best time, height, or distance in
any of the athletics events. We started with the 1500 metres for
the U14 and U12 and the Beacon proved to be very strong in
both races. As the running events were taking place, the field
events were in full flow with strong competition in the high
jump, long jump, shot, javelin and throwing the cricket ball.
The 100 metres was the first sprint event and Bailey glided
through the finishing line in 1st place with a very impressive
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
4th Place
5th Place
6th Place

The Beacon		
St John’s Beaumont
St John’s Northwood
Gayhurst		
Caldicott		
St Martin’s

time of 12.85 seconds. We then went to the 800 metres, with a
number of very good results in these races. Luca won the U10s
in 2m53 sec and Vivek came 2nd with a time of 2m45 sec. In
the U14s Thomas ran superbly, leading from the front and went
on to win with an impressive time of 2m26 seconds.
Next up was the 200 metres and Teddy ran strongly to win
the U10s race in 32.44 seconds. Bailey looked very impressive
winning the 200 metres with a time of 28.89 seconds. In the
field events we set two new school records with Bailey jumping
1m40 cm in the high jump to beat the existing record of 1m35
cm. Jacob looked very good in the shot and set a new school
record of 8m59 cm in the U14s. The event scores were counted
up and these were the results:

220
211
155
144
90
49

Across the Track and Field events we had a
number of athletes who qualified for the London
Regional event at Eton on Monday, 13th June.
Zachariah
Zachariah
Bailey		
Bailey
Bailey		
Vivek		
Rafi		
Thomas J
Jacob		
Amos		

U11
U11
U12
U12
U12
U12
U13
U14
U14
U14

100 Metres
200 metres
100 Metres
200 Metres
High Jump
800 Metres
100 Metres
800 Metres
Shot
Long Jump

I would like to congratulate all the St John’s pupils
for taking part in this meeting and a huge thank
you to all the parents who supported as well.
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Athletics Match at MTS cont...
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Athletics Match at MTS cont...
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Calendar & important dates
Monday 16th May: Walk to School
Week
Cricket v St Martin’s: 1st X1 (a), 2nd
X1 (h) (2.15pm)
Tuesday 17th May: Cricket v St
Martin’s: U9 A, B (a), U9 C, D, E (h)
(2.15pm)
Data Talk for Years 2-4 (5.00pm)
Wednesday 18th May: Year 5 Trip to
Kensington Palace
Merchant Taylors’ Associated Schools
Quiz
Presentation: Thinking Together about
Parenting Teens (Year 6-8 parents)
(6.30pm)
Thursday 19th May: Perform Drama
visiting Pre-Prep
Years 3 & 4 Athletics Match at York
House (2.00pm)
Friday 20th May: Cricket v St
Martin’s: Colts A, B (h), Colts C
at Harefield CC (a), Colts D (a)
(2.00pm)
Sunday 22nd May: Stowe Putter

Contact details

Updates: Please continue to visit www.st-johns.org.uk for all the latest information on
sports fixtures and results. The website will have announcements in case of emergency.
You can also follow us on twitter @stjsnorthwood and our sports department
@StJohnsNwSport
Mailings: If you would like to be sent a copy of the Lamb each week, please email:
Lamb Editor. Let us know your contact details and you will be added to the list.
Photographs: Do please continue to send in pictures to lambeditor@st-johns.org.uk
for inclusion in The Lamb. Many thanks.

Ryan in 4H took some fabulous photos for us at the Athletics last week.

Notices and reminders
Save the Date: 25th June, Mr Robinson’s leaving dinner. More
details and ticket information next week.
Walk to School Week: Next week, 16th to 20th May is Walk
to School Week. This is a nationwide event helping to create
healthy habits for life and reducing our carbon footprint. There
is more information in the letters sent by Mr Lawrence and Mrs
Savage today.
Supporting Parents/Carers in Promoting Good Mental
Health in Pre-Teens and Teenagers. Year 6, 7, and 8 parents
are warmly invited to a presentation on this very topical subject.
It will take place online on Wednesday 18th May at 6.30pm
The meeting code is https://meet.google.com/ecp-kdyc-hxf.
Please complete this Google form if you wish to attend.
Northwood’s Jubilee in the Park: The Resident’s Associations
of Northwood and Northwood Hills are planning a community
event to celebrate HM The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee on
2nd June 2002 with music, refreshments and childrens’

entertainment. For up-dates please visit:
www.facebook.com/NorthwoodPlatinumJubileeEvent
Family cycle rides: The next family-orientated cycle with
Hillingdon instructors is the Northala Fields ride on Sunday
22nd May. There is more information on all these rides here
Open Morning: The next Open Morning for Prospective
Parents is on Wednesday 25th May at 9.15am
Save the Date! 12 November 2022 – The Lord Mayor’s Show.
Please save the date as this event promises to be a very special
one for the Merchant Taylors’ Company and associated schools.
More details to follow.
House Points: Churchill 114.71, Lincoln 112.20,
Oates 107.88, Lawrence 105.44
Votes for Schools: Our topic for next week is: Should the
Homes for Ukraine programme help more refugees?
Have a lovely weekend.
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